Unify the whole World as One
The Science of sustainable new way of living. This beautiful design concepts we propose to build, are the best proactive protection in the world. This is multi use structure that can be a Home, Holistic Wellness Center, Doctors office, Hospital, Yoga Exercise Facility, Meditation Center, Health Restaurant and Fortress.
Eco Light House
MAY INCLUDE:

- Solar
- Geothermal
- Intelligent Home Management
- Advanced Pyrolysis Pellet Heating Plant
- Nano Technology Heating
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THE SCIENCE OF SUSTAINABLE NEW WAY OF LIVING
**AIR**

Air is always POU every time we breathe. So we filter and oxygenate ours with plants.

Plants provide massive increase in POU oxygen levels.

Oxygen levels in Green Healthy Homes are superior to common homes due to the indoor gardens and non-toxic finishes.

Indoor air quality is one of the EPA's top five environmental risks to public health.

**WATER**

Redundant water supply and storage systems.

Whole home filtration system create Alkaline and Acidic water Supplied at Point Of Use (POU) filtration stations throughout the home.

Alkaline or mineralized water has highly beneficial health properties based on decades of studies.

Acidic water on the other hand may be used for home and body as well as a natural Biocide (Organic Pesticide) for the plants.

**ENERGY**

Builders may choose from a range of redundant power options catered to their environments and needs.

Standards include Solar and/or Wind with Advanced Battery backup.

Upgrades may include such features as Geothermal, Biofuel Generator Back Up, Hydrogen Fuel Cells, On-Site Gasification, On-site Fueling and/or Charging Stations, and more.

**FOOD**

Essentially a Live-In Greenhouse. Designed to grow 400sf (+) of ornamental trees, edible, medicinal, aromatic and herbal plants.

Ingestible plants are grown in customizable - timer controlled - drip irrigated - high density vertical growth arrangements.

This Indoor Rainforest setting is aesthetically appealing, creates superior air quality and when maximized for food capacity has monumental effects on personal and family dietary health.
Water at Its Best - Safer, Healthier Water

EcoAeon supplies a unique range of water optimization products, including whole home water filters, that drastically enhance the quality of your water, restoring it to pure, invigorated water - the way nature intended. Our products all effectively work to improve the quality and health benefits of water we use in our daily lives for both consumer and commercial markets. Imagine if your water was invigorated, the way it was prior to environmental stressors and toxins.

Imagine activated, ionized water...

That, rather than acting as an added stressor, actually energized your body, skin and hair, saved energy and money, and in the end, benefited the environment. EcoAeon focuses on water revitalization by activating your tap water. Clean, ionized water can noticeably improve your family’s health and the environment, reduce the negative effects of chlorine toxicity, increase the shelf life of your produce, and improve the nutritional value when cooking. Furthermore, water that has been neutralized is far better for household plants, gardening, and agriculture.

EcoAeon has dedicated its work to help the world become a better place for a better tomorrow.
Applications of electrolyzed Alkaline Water

• Drinking water – reduces indigestion, hyperacidity, abnormal intestinal fermentation, and chronic diarrhea; enhances mineral absorption

• Medical/Health – antioxidant, anti-aging, improves hydration, detoxing and immune system, provides synergistic nutraceutical base

• Food safety – fruit & vegetable washing, food service (protein removal)

• Agriculture – enhanced animal health and plant growth, reduced water use

• Culinary – enhanced flavor, rehydration (dried foods), solubility (less ingredients – tea/coffee, more in solution - mushrooms)

• Anecdotal – Has shown benefits for diabetes, cancer, Parkinson disease, and addictive behavior
Applications of electrolyzed Acid Water

- Medical – equipment, hand washing, dermatitis, burn treatment, skin ulcers, wounds, plastic surgery
- Dental – equipment, water lines, oral surgery
- Food safety – fruit & vegetable washing, food processing, food service
- Agriculture - pesticide, herbicide, fungicide, deodorizing
- Cosmetics – astringent, solvent, skin treatment
- Computer chips – cleaning, etching
- Environmental – water treatment, mining
- Pets – healing of skin, mouth, eye, ear, foot and other disorders
Indoor Rainforest Water Recycling System
NASA Proven Air Purifying Plants

The Areca Palm
NASA Purifying Score: 8.5
The top air purifying plants ranked by NASA’s study is the Areca palm tree. Dubbed “the most efficient air humidifier” by Metcape, the Areca can be counted on to keep your home or office moist during dry times and continuously remove chemical toxins from the air. During winter time, it can literally replace the use of electric humidifiers altogether.

Lady Palm
NASA Purifying Score: 8.5
Tied neck and neck with the Areca palm tree for NASA’s top ranked air purifying plant is the Lady palm (or Rhapis excelsa). A versatile plant: the lady can be kept in dry or humid climates (anywhere from 20-100 degrees Fahrenheit) and is fiercely resistant to most types of plant insects.

Bamboo Palm
NASA Purifying Score: 8.4
Just a notch below the top 2 air purifying palms is the Bamboo palm (or Chamaedorea seifrizii). Featured prominently in CasaSugar.com’s “Plants That Purify” series, the Bamboo palm thrives when kept moist (but not wet) in indirect sunlight. Provided these conditions are kept stable, the Bamboo palm can be counted on to purify the indoor air of anywhere you happen to be.

Rubber Plant
NASA Purifying Score: 8.0
Fourth on NASA’s scoring is the rubber plant (or Ficus robusta). According to AvianWeb, rubber plants excel at removing chemical toxins (especially formaldehyde) from indoor air, requiring less light than many other plants and outperforming all other ficus. A word of caution, though: rubber plant leaves can be toxic, so be mindful of that if you have pets roaming around.

Dracaena Plant
NASA Purifying Score: 7.8
The Dracaena (or Dracaena deremensis) places 11th on NASA’s ranking with a 7.8 score. Bright and radiant, the Dracaena (nicknamed Janet Craig) will go to work purifying the air in your home or office, as soon as it is brought into the room!

Dwarf Date Palm
NASA Purifying Score: 7.8
While it doesn’t rank as high on the purifying scale as its 3 palm cousins, make no mistake: the Dwarf palm tree (or Phoenix roebellini) is still a very effective and elegant looking way to both liven up the look of a room and lower the concentration of chemical toxins floating around in the air.

English Ivy
NASA Purifying Score: 7.8
If the air where you live has gotten stale and dry, English Ivy (or Hedera helix) might be just the ticket! WebMD describes the evergreen plant as “a fix for allergies”, noting that 60% of airborne mold in the room vanished just 6 hours after English Ivy was brought in. Ditto for 58% if airborne fecal! Those with asthma, allergies, or the desire to breathe cleaner, fresher air would do well to give English Ivy a shot!
Designed to grow, in a 400 sq ft + area, ornamental, medicinal and herbal plants and trees, and a wide variety of nutrient dense food.

Vegetables and greens are grown aeroponically using Tower Garden technology. It is a high density, timer controlled vertical system, using earth based minerals.

The Indoor Rainforest setting is aesthetically appealing, creates superior air quality, and when maximized for food capacity can have monumental effects on personal and family health.
Metal Frame, warranty 100 years.

High R 40+ Factor

Water and Fire Proof Exterior and Interior Panels

Heat transfer Resistant Interior/Exterior Panels

High Impact Windows

Hurricane Resistant 240mph Winds

Earthquake Resistant 9+

Mold Resistant

Refracting Elastomeric Paint interior

Isolating Cellulosic Foam Interior

Geopolymer and/or Magnesium Oxide

Highest fire resistance!
Lowest environmental footprint!
Exceeds hurricane and earthquake rating!
Key Components

Metal Framing

Heat transfer Resistant Interior/Exterior Panels

Bamboo Recycled Renewable Fibers

LED Lighting

Advanced HVAC Systems

Plant Based Non-Toxic Foam Insulation
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Energy Efficient Appliances
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STAR GATE
HOME INTERIORS
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Unify the whole World as One

www.ecolight.city